Educational Programs for Environmental, Health and Safety Professionals
The non-profit Devens Eco-Efficiency Center’s EHS Roundtable is a forum where professionals with
environmental, health, and/or safety related responsibilities learn from guest speakers, share best
practices, discuss challenges, exchange resources, and build partnerships. The forum typically meets 8:009:30 a.m. on the first Friday of the month at 33 Andrews Parkway, Devens. All are welcome for a
registration fee of $30 (waived for members) and refreshments served. To RSVP, visit
http://tinyurl.com/EHSRT-RSVP or contact Amanda Lansing at amandalansing@ecostardevens.com,
978-772-8831, ext. 3314. Upcoming programs include:
EPA TRI Priorities and Inspection Trends, September 11: Chris Rascher, an Environmental Engineer with
NE EPA, will use his 15 years of experience working on the TRI (Toxic Release Inventory) program to address what
might prompt an inspection, the inspection process, what to expect and what to have on-hand during the process, and
common areas of concern. An open discussion will be encouraged.

Energize Your EHS Refresher Training, October 2: Richard Griffiths from Griffiths Training and Consulting
will talk through ideas to help energize refresher training, and excite the topic so you can reach the same audience with
important safety and compliance information. EHS training examples will also be provided.

Devens Fire Department Tour and Live Demonstrations, October 16: Special opportunity to experience
operations inside the fire house and learn about rescue vehicle features. Chief Tim Kelly and his Devens Fire team will
also conduct live demonstrations of a confined space and trench rescue and other emergency rescue responses.

It’s Bigger Than Safety, November 6: Peter Susca from OpX Safety will be providing techniques and prinicples
that EHS practitioners can use to add core value to the business while driving safety forward in a sustainable manner.

The Devens Eco-Efficiency Center helps commercial, industrial and service establishments make better
use of natural, material, human and economic resources. To learn more about this award-winning 10 year
old non-profit visit https://devensecoefficiencycenter.wordpress.com.
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